Event Description and Mission:

The AIHA Leadership Workshop is an annual invitation-only program that hosts more than 125 national and international volunteer leaders.

This unique workshop is specifically designed to bring together AIHA Board, Local Section and Student Local Section Presidents-Elect and Volunteer Group Secretaries.

The focus of the program is to provide leadership development with applied learning through self-assessment, group activities, officer training and more.

We explore contemporary best practices and innovative approaches in a fast paced, interactive, and progressively designed program led by an expert facilitator.

Below are some of our goals for the workshop:

- Create new connections and build long-lasting relationships by tapping into a trust of like-minded professionals
- Develop, strengthen, and expand leadership and communication skills
- Explore new game changing techniques, strategies, and perspectives to increase success when navigating obstacles, challenges, and opportunities
- Gain a better understanding self, the profession, the volunteer community, and the association
- Make a positive impact by actively participating in a community that works for the greater good

In recent years, we’ve opened up this exclusive program to sponsor partnership (limited up to two sponsors).

Our ideal sponsorship partner would be seeking a more intimate experience at a grass-roots level to help penetrate more localized IH markets. The sponsor(s) would have opportunities to present and network with our attendees.

Below are our some of our goals for sponsorship:

- Invest with us on this important program that builds leadership and synergy within the IH community
- Engage with our attendees in a collaborative relationship to enrich knowledge and network
- Develop a more authentic dialogue with the IH community
- Add value by offering thought leadership and quality education in addition to product or brand awareness
Past Attendees:

In addition to our AIHA Board Members, Student Local Section President-Elect and Volunteer Group Secretaries, the following local sections were represented by one or more leaders (Presidents, President-Elects, etc.) from the following chapters:

**PAST AIHA LOCAL SECTIONS REPRESENTED AT LEADERSHIP WORKSHOP**

- Pittsburgh Local Section
- Alabama Local Section
- Arizona Local Section
- BC Yukon Local Section
- Brigham Young University - Idaho Student Local Section
- Carolinas Local Section
- Chicago Local Section
- Colorado State University Student Local Section
- Deep South Local Section
- Delaware Local Section and Laboratory Health & Safety Committee
- Eastern Upstate New York Local Section
- Georgia Local Section
- Gulf Coast Local Section
- Hawaii Local Section
- Idaho Local Section
- Illinois State University Student Local Section
- Illinois State University Student Local Section
- Local Section Regional Representative, Central
- Local Section Regional Representative, Mid-Atlantic
- Local Section Regional Representative, Northeast
- Local Section Regional Representative, Northwest
- Local Section Regional Representative, Pacific
- Local Section Regional Representative, South Central
- Local Sections Council Chair
- Local Sections Council Past Chair and Fellows SIG
- Local Sections Council Vice Chair
- Michigan Local Section
- Murray State University Student Local Section
- Nebraska/Western Iowa Local Section
- New Jersey Local Section
- North Texas Local Section
- Ohio University Student Local Section
- Ohio Valley Local Section
- Pacific Northwest Local Section and Women in IH
- Philadelphia Local Section
- Potomac Local Section
- Rio Grande Local Section
- Sacramento Valley Local Section
- Southeastern Louisiana University Student Local Section
- St. Louis Local Section
- St. Louis Local Section
- Student Local Sections Council Chair
- Tennessee Valley Local Section
- Texas Hill Country Local Section
- University of Arizona Student Local Section
- University of California, Los Angeles Student Local Section
- University of Central Missouri Student Local Section
- University of Houston Clear Lake Student Local Section
- University of Illinois - Chicago Student Local Section
- University of Iowa Student Local Section
- University of Minnesota Student Local Section
- University of Minnesota Student Local Section
- University of North Alabama Student Local Section
- Upper Midwest Local Section
- Utah State University Student Local Section
- Western Michigan Local Section
- Western New York Local Section
- Wisconsin Local Section

**REPRESENTATIVES FROM AIHA VOLUNTEER GROUPS**

- Actions Committee
- Aerosol Technology Committee
- Biological Monitoring Committee
- Biosafety and Environmental Microbiology Committee
- Career and Employment Services Committee
- Communication and Training Methods Committee
- Confined Space Committee
- Construction Committee
- Environmental Issues Committee
- Ergonomics Committee
- Exposure and Control Banding Committee
- Exposure Assessment Strategies Committee
- Healthcare Working Group
- Incident Preparedness and Response Working Group
- International Affairs Committee
- Laboratory Health and Safety Committee
- Leadership and Management Committee
- Mentoring and Professional Development Committee
- Nanotechnology Working Group
- Occupational & Environmental Epidemiology Committee
- Oil and Gas Working Group
- Protective Clothing & Equipment Committee
- Real Time Detection Systems Committee
- Respiratory Protection Committee
- Sampling and Laboratory Analysis Committee
- Social Concerns Committee
- Standards Advisory Panel
- Stewardship & Sustainability Committee
- Students and Early Career Professionals Committee
- Toxicology Committee
- Women in IH
**Sample Sponsorship Packages**

This is an ideal and intimate opportunity to engage multiple national and international Local Section leaders, as well as up-and-coming leaders, through exclusive networking and presentations – all in one place.

**Exclusive Event Sponsorship**

- 1 Complimentary Registration for all educational and networking sessions
- Logo and welcome remarks at the Friday night welcome reception
- Logo on cocktail napkins at the Friday night welcome reception
- Branded gift distribution on Friday night (either at dinner or via hotel room drop) to all attendees (Sponsor to provide item to be distributed)
- Logo featured on all printed and digital materials pertaining to the conference
- Signage with logo at general session, breakout sessions, and meal functions
- 1 pre- or post-workshop branded email to the attendees
- Welcome comments at opening general session or luncheon
- Attendee mailing list post-conference for one-time use

(or)

A. **Co-Sponsorship: Friday Night Welcome Networking Reception**
- Attendance at the Welcome Networking Reception
- Logo on signage & cocktail napkins
- Attendee mailing list post-conference for one-time use

B. **Co-Sponsorship Saturday Lunch Sponsorship**
- Attendance and speaking opportunity at the Saturday Luncheon
- Logo signage
- Attendee mailing list post-conference for one-time use

Please contact Laura Cilano Garcia for more information about the 2020 Leadership Workshop.